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Cooley, Iyer elected to lead Mere Mortals, other one acts, debut tonight
Class of 2014 on STUCO

photo | Jake Bava

Voter participation
was low with only 123
juniors voting
BY Will
STAFF

Smith

T

he junior class elected Adam
Cooley senior class president
and Sidarth Iyer senior class vice
president last Friday.
“I really think these guys are
going to do a good job next year,”
said Student Council (STUCO)
moderator Lauren Dickens. “I
think they are well respected by
their classmates and have great
ideas.”
“I ran for class president because I think we have a unique
class that can do great things, and
I believe I can help lead our class
to those great things,” said Cooley.
“I hope to publicize what STUCO
is doing more often so individual
students may express their interest in that topic and to increase
school spirit. I want everyone to
be pumped up about everything.”
“Next year I really want to

support Adam and help voice the
people’s opinion throughout the
year,” said Iyer.
The field was whittled to
three candidates for each position in the primary elections last
Tuesday. The candidates then presented their speeches Friday in
the theater for the junior class.
“I thought the speeches this
year were great,” said Dickens.
“They really expressed the candidates sincerity and showed their
personalities.”
Compared to last week’s student body elections, this week
contained a larger number of candidates but fewer votes cast. One
hundred twenty-three students
voted this week, compared to 140
last week.
“It’s always disappointing
to see that only about half of the
class voted, especially if people
are going to complain about
things throughout the year,” said
Dickens. “We always have an
overflow from people who ran for
student body and didn’t make it
but are still eager to participate in
STUCO.”

Michael Schimmele (top left) and Andrew Nguyen talk to their dates in the one-act play, Foreplay, which opens
tonight.
BY Jack
STAFF

Kiehl

T

hree St. Louis U. High students will direct the Dauphin
Players in five one-act plays from
David Ives’ Mere Mortals and

Krausz and Newsham compete in final
round of Teen Talent
photo | courtesy of St. Louis Teen Talent Competition

Sam “Billy Joel” Krausz belts it out at the piano.
BY Keith
REPORTER

T

Thomas

welve acts, ranging from singers to dancers to cellists—all
teenagers, all fierce competitors—
were center stage at the lavish Fox
Theatre for the St. Louis Teen Talent competition.
Juniors Gabe Newsham and
Sam Krausz were among their
ranks performing last Friday evening as many SLUH spectators
watched. Newsham and Krausz,
who both showcased musical
talent, performed in front of a
packed crowd on April 12.

Newsham and Krausz were
chosen from a field of 153, which
was then narrowed to 12 participants after two rounds of preliminary auditions.
Newsham, the only whistler
to participate in the competition
in its three-year history, played
the piano and whistled “La Vie
En Rose,” a song made famous by
French Singer Edith Piaf, while
Krausz played piano and sang
a medley of famous Billy Joel
songs like “Piano Man,” “Root
Beer Rag,” and “New York State of
Mind” that he composed himself.
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Newsham was clearly happy
with the event.
“I’ve been on stage before, so
it wasn’t that much different than
other times, but thank God for
stage lighting,” he joked, noting
that the stage light blocked out
the crowd, so he did not feel as
nervous.
Krausz also seemed happy
and was astounded by all of the
acts and the atmosphere.
“When that curtain went up,
it was really loud and I was just
ready to start,” said Krausz.
The event featured a large
choreographed introduction of
the finalists.
Other participants in the
competition included Super Sick
Crew, a four-person act from Hazelwood East High School, John
Li, a violin player from MICDS,
and the Two Mellow Cello Fellows, consisting of Christopher
Halen and Grant Riew from
Whitfield and John Burroughs,
the $7,000 scholarship winners.
Newsham and Krausz kept a
positive attitude about the event
even though they were not the
winners of the scholarship.
continued on page 4
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Au revoir, Madame Crespin
After 14 years of teaching, school’s one
and only French educator leaves SLUH for
Béziers, France. Page 2
News

Playing the stock market
Ignatian Business Leaders set up a mock
stock competition, complete with prizes
for the best investors. Page 2

Other Abstractions. These oneacts, which focus on language,
communication, and relationships, play this Friday through
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
The show, overseen by theater teacher Kathryn Whitaker,

features five short one-acts. Seniors Joe Essig and Scottie Szewczyk each directed two of the plays,
with junior Michael Schimmele
directing the other. Each of the
directors will act in the others’
continued on page 4

In front of Kennedy: Fields
recites poetry for Caroline
BY Leo Heinz
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High junior Tom
Fields performed for Caroline Kennedy, daughter of late
President John F. Kennedy, on
Wednesday, April 3 at the St. Louis County Library’s Family Reading Night.
Fields placed second in the
State Poetry Out Loud competition in March. Also performing
were Berklea Going from Nerinx
and the Missouri State winner,
junior Essence Lee from Crossroads.		
Kennedy was in town for
a signing of her book, Poems to
Learn by Heart, a collection of
various poems, and for an interview with KMOX radio.
Kennedy has tried to emphasize various forms of art over the
years. She has edited several poetry anthologies. Her most recent
book, Poems to Learn by Heart,
was published just last month.
Kennedy enjoys hearing different Poetry Out Loud contestants
when she visits various cities.
Kennedy gave two signed
copies of Poems to Learn by Heart

to Fields. Fields has given one to
SLUH.
At the event, Fields met and
talked with Kennedy for a brief
period of time.
“She (Kennedy) is really influential, especially in this area,
literature. She is really trying to
get the arts started back up in
education. She was very nice, very
pleasant,” said Fields.
Poetry Out Loud Moderator Chuck Hussung said, “I think
(poetry) is a labor of love for her
and I think it’s nice for Tom because when he works on this it’s a
love of poetry. His love for poetry
opens the door for him to meet
her and be a part of her love for
poetry.”
Fields performed “Adam’s
Curse” by William Butler Yeats
for Kennedy, a poem he also performed at the State competition.
Though Hussung couldn’t
attend Family Reading Night, he
did comment on Fields’ performance at the State competition.
“His performance of ‘Adam’s
Curse’ was the best he’d ever done.
It was beautiful. The audience was
continued on page 2
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Notebook: Mortal coils
Mortality proves a nice motivator in the
newest entry of Mackowiak’s public pondering journal. Page 3

Baseball knocks ’em down
Nicollerat’s St. Georgebills slay the Dragons and Belleville West Lions in a return
to form after first loss of the season. Page 6
Fr. Marco Cup
SLUH takes on Jesuit rival DeSmet to
break the series. Page 3

Spring scrums
Rugby squeaks past DeSmet; makes semifinals in Midwest’s Ruggerfest; blown out
in Columbia. Page 6
Opinion
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Crespin to leave SLUH for Béziers, France after 14 years Lacrosse
to play in
the Europe trip and after having
Matt Thomas
ninth Father
her for the past few years,” said
junior John Marshall. “She’s very
Marco Cup
fter 14 years of teaching at personable. I’m sure I could apphoto | Mr. Matt Sciuto

BY
REPORTER

A

St. Louis U. High, French
teacher Jennifer Crespin is going
where French is the first language,
relocating to Béziers, France, with
her family after the school year.
Crespin started at SLUH
teaching French II and French IV.
After former French teacher Dick
Keefe retired in 2010, she took
over all four levels of French.
Crespin has also led the
French club and organized 13
trips to Europe.
“Mrs. Crespin teaches every
French kid in the school and that’s
a challenge,” said Spanish teacher
Kevin Moore. “I admire the organization it takes.”
Crespin values knowing her
students by spending time with
them through functions like the
Europe trip.
“Traveling around Europe,
when you spend two weeks with
somebody working with a bunch
of kids, you get to know each other pretty well,” said Moore.
Students have also shared this
appreciation.
“I got to know her better over

proach her in or out of class.”
Junior Luke Miller had similar thoughts.
“I didn’t get my first choice
language, but Madame made me
glad I didn’t,” said Miller.
These comments were reciprocated when Crespin was asked
what she would miss most about
SLUH.
“The fact that I teach all four
levels of French really allows for
strong teacher-student relationships to form,” said Crespin. “I’m
going to miss that.”
Crespin will be moving because her husband is from France
and his side of the family lives
there. Crespin and her family already spend their summers there.
“Once (my children) get older, it will be a lot harder for school
and friends,” said Crespin. “If we
want to make this dream of ours
come true, we have to do it now.”
Crespin has already begun
her transition into French life by
teaching English and French via
Skype through the international
company Learn French at Home.

Fields recites poetry to
Caroline Kennedy

photo | Dave Moore, St. Louis County Library

BY Danny Schneller
reporter

T

Crespin works with her freshman French students. Crespin has taught
French at SLUH for 14 years. She is moving to France with her family at the
end of the year.

Crespin has also accepted a position as Dean for Oxbridge Academic Programs, where she will

Ignatian Business Leaders
hold Mock Stock contest
BY Stephen
REPORTER

Baumgartner

O

Fields approaches the microphone to recite a poem.

(continued from page 1)
responsive. I was grateful for that
performance,” said Hussung.
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Fields said that he really enjoyed the evening and called it a
“very unique experience.”
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be running a French immersion
program for English Speaking
high school students in France.

ne of St. Louis U. High’s
newest clubs, the Ignatian
Business Leaders, are holding a
Mock Stock competition, which
offers a generous $100 cafeteria
credit to the winner. The competition closed to new entrants
Wednesday.
Roughly 80 students have entered the competition, and a little
over $200 has been collected for
the champion and runner-up. According to senior Austin Smith,
the group will use the extra money from the competition, run by
seniors John Woeltje and Sam
Martel, to offer second and third
place prizes ranging from $25 to
$50.
In keeping with the business
mentality, the group has also registered themselves as an officially
listed business in Missouri, and
they will use the remainder of
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the money gained from the competition in future operations and
goals. To keep things in perspective, however, Smith explained
that only a small portion of the
total pool of money would go into
the funding of the group.
When asked what the purpose was in having this competition, Smith gave three answers: to
learn about the stock market, to
earn money for the club, and for
fun.
“Involvement in the competition is like being involved in
a fantasy baseball or basketball
league,” said Smith.
The competition will end on
May 8, and the winner will be
the student whose stocks are currently doing the best. For seniors
who are leaving and won’t be able
to use their money for lunches in
the future, Austin said they would
receive compensation in the form
of a gift certificate, gift card, or
some other form of cash reward.

he lacrosse team will square
off against DeSmet in the
ninth annual Father Marco Cup
tomorrow.
The Father Marco Cup began in 2005 after theology teacher Michael “Marco” Marchlewski,
S.J. had left DeSmet to teach at
SLUH.
Since its inception nine years
ago, the Marco Cup has become
more than just a competition.
“It’s become a real community
builder between the two schools
and the parents, as it should be,”
said Marco. “Yes, it’s a rivalry, but
we have to remember we’re both
Jesuit schools. We’re brothers,
and we fight hard as brothers do.
It’s a good rivalry, and the Cup
stays in (Jesuit) hands.”
Beyond bringing the two
schools together, the Cup has also
broadened its mission in recent
years. For the last several years,
the Father Marco cup has been
used to raise money for charity.
Last year, the cup raised
$12,000, which was all given to
the Headstrong Foundation, a
cancer research organization.
This year, however, cup organizers are hoping to raise about
$15,000, which will go to much
more local charities. Sixty percent of the funds raised will go
to the Archdiocese of St. Louis’s
Special Education system, and
the remaining 40 percent will be
split evenly between the Loyola
Academy lacrosse program and
the Matthews-Dickey Boys and
Girls club.
The freshman, JV, and varsity will all be playing at DeSmet
throughout the day on Saturday.
The freshman will start at 10:30
a.m., JV will play at noon, and
Varsity will begin at 2:00 p.m.
“We have played eight games
so far,” said Marco. “The series is
tied four-four, and this Saturday
will be the tiebreaker.”
One team will take the lead
in the series this weekend, and
our boys would appreciate a few
fans in their cheering section and
a bit more money to give to deserving local charities.

A New Senior Privilege
Last Friday, senior class
President Ryan Trenter announced at the class Mass that
Assistant Principal for Student
Life Brock Kesterson had granted the Class of 2013 the privilege to wear shorts.
The Student Handbook
specifies that shorts should not
be worn until May 1. However,
an exemption has been made.
“Ryan Trenter and Mrs.
Harrison, the senior class moderator, came to me last week and
asked if I would consider moving up the dates for seniors to
wear shorts,” said Kesterson.
Because the last day of
school is the ninth for seniors,
and because shorts can be worn
by anyone after May 1, Trenter

proposed that the Class of 2013
have more time to wear shorts.
“The official date for shorts
for everyone else is the first of
May, which basically only gives
the seniors four days of school,”
said Kesterson.
Kesterson assumes that the
warm weather dress code will go
into affect for the whole student
body on May 1, unless a heat
wave comes through between
now and the expected time to
allow shorts.
Kesterson hopes that seniors can more fully enjoy their
final weeks at SLUH, but also
hopes that students will still follow the rules in a positive and
respectful way.
-compiled by Joe Kreienkamp
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Avoiding the ultimate buyer’s remorse: spending time wisely
BY Mitch Mackowiak
WEB EDITOR

S

everal months ago I perceived
the difference between wasting
and spending time.
I had used the terms synonymously before then. Here’s the difference—wasting time uses time
unproductively, while spending
time is the opposite. This is an
important and seemingly obvious
difference, but it’s eluded me for
so long for this reason: you define
what’s wasting and what’s spending by some standard. And I didn’t
have a standard. So I threw my
time into flighty, arbitrary things.
Ten years ago I spent time watching cartoons.
That’s expected from a kid,
I suppose. Today I would waste
time watching cartoons and think
I wasted my time back then. So
why didn’t I think to follow a standard until recently? Because one
does not merely follow a standard.
It’s installed into the hard drive of
the mind.

Good (if hackneyed) advice
has survived the centuries. From
the Roman Horace, “Carpe diem”
and its derivative “Live every day
like it’s your last.” You can hear
these and think, yeah, I should
do that. And so you do. A few
days later you don’t. Deciding to
follow those ideas is like fishing
with a barbless hook—you won’t
hurt the fish, but you won’t catch
it. The ideas that rankle you, that
have barbs on their barbs, catch
the fish and won’t let go. Those get
installed.
In my case the installation
occurred after several out-of-theblue meditations on mortality.
It began right before I fell asleep
some nights, when the body
wants rest but the mind doesn’t.
The exercise initially paralyzed
me (an active imagination helped
with that). But with repetition the
meditation only elicits the faint
tingling of a frisson now.
And I suppose I’ve never
done this thorough a contem-

plation before because thinking
about mortality tends to be a low
priority since it is usually unpleasant and kind of impossible. Using
your consciousness to imagine
what non-consciousness is is paradoxical.
(Concerning the afterlife (if
there is one), most of my childhood fantasies have skewed my
view of the afterlife, and it’s probably something unfathomable
and untethered from time itself,
so I tend not to think about it altogether and focus on the beforedeath.)
But for some reason I tried
the paradox and found my life
laid out all nice and neat and I
was asked, What have you done,
what are you doing, and what will
you do with that? The questions
haunted. I had to answer it, and
did so slowly, in pieces. Currently
those pieces amount to an ideal
that effectively determines the
difference between spending and
wasting time. I found some words

for it a few weeks ago: ideally, I
would spend time either helping
others or helping myself help others.
And so I found in mortality a
nice kick-start for the most basic
motivation. After all, death is how
anyone gets stuff done. If we lived
a thousand years, how productive
would people be? It’s the deadline
you must make. It’s important to
note that I don’t think mortality is
the motivator. It’s what makes you
find the motivator.
Back to time. Given my slight
neurosis in tidiness, I gained an
intense interest in personal efficiency. There was a large temptation to manage time secondby-second—constructing daily
schedules down to the half hour,
eroding minutes from daily routines, multi-tasking to no end.
I didn’t fall into that trap (too
much). Instead, I approached my
time as a pitcher of water poured
into flasks, the flask being an activity and the amount of water

3

poured in my time devotion to
it. My plan was to pour as much
of the water back into the pitcher
and throw away the flasks that I
shouldn’t have filled.
I saw this ‘carpe diem’-esque
poster once. One of the statements
was, “If you don’t have enough
time, stop watching TV.” Goodbye
flask.
The second flask recycled (as
explained two weeks ago) was excess internet usage. That one took
a while as ‘excess’ has a slippery
definition.
And so I’ve adjusted the water
levels ad infinitum and will continue to do so. The pattern I’ve found
is clear: Even now, I spend time on
things that, retrospectively, waste
it. So even with a standard, am I
any closer to spending 100% of
my time, or is wasting the yin to
spending’s yang?

For third straight year,
Scholar Bowl narrowly
loses
to Clayton at Districts
Sidarth Iyer

BY
REPORTER

T

he varsity Scholar Bowl team
fell to Clayton for the third
straight year in a close match in
the District championships last
Saturday.
The squad featured seniors
Matt Rechtien, Dominic LaMantia, Kieran Connolly, Nathan
Mackey, and Collin Pratt alongside juniors Adam Thorp, Noah
Weber, Robert Hayes, and Gabe
Newsham.
Fulfilling his usual duties as
team captain was Rechtien. LaMantia served as alternate captain.
Other teams in SLUH’s
district at the tournament included Clayton, Nerinx Hall,
Rosati-Kain, and Webster Groves.
The Jr. Bills came out ready
to play, sweeping their first

four games against Nerinx Hall
(twice), Rosati-Kain, Webster.
After accumulating four wins, the
team prepared to enter the District championship match against
Clayton.
Unfortunately, Clayton narrowly beat SLUH by 40 points,
denying them the opportunity to
enter the State tournament. The
Jr. Bills finished second in their
district.
This tournament was also the
last for the team’s seniors.
LaMantia said, “It was disappointing losing to Clayton in
Districts. We hoped to make it to
State and then lose to Ladue.”
Rechtien said, “We have lost
Districts every year and never
made it to State, so we kind of are
leaving on a sour note.”

American Chemistry Society
honors sophomore Nathan Hock
for performance on exam
Sophomore Nathan Hock placed in a chemistry contest held by the
American Chemical Society. He was honored at an awards dinner at
Maggiano’s in Brentwood. Out of the 132 students who took the exam
in the area, Hock was one of seven SLUH students who took the test.
All the SLUH students scored significantly above the average. Below,
Hock poses with Chemistry teacher Mary Russo at the dinner.
photo | courtesy of Mrs. Mary Russo

The cartoon does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Prep News or St. Louis U. High.

photo | Ben Banet

The strangest thing
you’ll see all year
Classics reading
raises money for
Latin
scholarship fund

O

n Sunday, April 14, students
from St. Louis University
High School and University City
High School took to the Delmar
Loop, armed with the Aeneid,
the Odyssey, and the Iliad, reading them aloud to passersby in an
effort to raise money for a scholarship fund for classics students
at Mizzou in honor of Dr. John
Foley, who died this past year. Juniors Jack Godar and Ben Banet
and sophomores Jake Nelson and
Kevin Thomas attended from
SLUH. $208.44 was raised.
From left: University City student
Ethan Farber, sophomore Kevin
Thomas, junior Jack Godar and
sophomore Jake Nelson bewilder
passersby with their agitation for
Latin.
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Volleyball sweeps Parkway Tournament
BY Cullin
REPORTER

Tripp

T

he Volleybills (9-1) are on a
roll. In the past week, all sets
total, their record is 20-1, dropping the lone set to Vianney.
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills
steamrolled Parkway West at
home. Senior Tom Beckmann led
the attack, with sophomore Ryan
Abeln playing as a full time setter
in place of senior Kurt Thiemann,
who was out of town. On Saturday at the Parkway Central Tournament, the short-handed Jr. Bills
swept the field, mowing through
Kirkwood, Lindbergh, Bishop
DuBourg, Marquette, and Parkway Central.
“We were missing some key
players, but we were able to sweep
the field because we have so much
depth and talent on this team,”

April 19, 2013

Mere Mortals, other one acts,
debut tonight
photo | Jake Bava

said Abeln. “Cole Guignon, Jack
Pazderka, and Adam Young were
huge off the bench.”
Scheduling conflicts with
the ACT forced juniors Eric Ottenlips, Joey McGuire, and Ben
Steinhart to miss the first half
of the tournament. But with so
much depth, the Volleybills still
managed to stay undefeated for
the whole tournament.
“I think we’ve done a much
better job scrapping on every
possession rather than trying to
finish with one kill or offensive
play,” said head coach Jim Gioia.
“Playing scrappy, defensive volleyball has elevated our game performance.”
As usual, Beckmann provided strong and steady production
for a changing team. Beckmann
recorded almost ten-plus kills in

every game for SLUH’s dynamic
hitting attack.
“We played really well as a
team,” said junior Nick Venhaus.
“Everyone played great.”
SLUH continued its dominant performance on Wednesday, beating Vianney in the Danis
Field House 2-1. After dropping
the first set, SLUH came roaring
back in the second set, sparked
by good serving and hitting.
They were able to battle it out in
the third set, ultimately grabbing
the game. Young and Guignon
provided key production off the
bench.
The streaking Jr. Bills look to
continue their streak at DeSmet
on Saturday as part of Coaches vs.
Cancer.

Tennis falls to MICDS at home
BY Stephen
CORE STAFF

Lumetta

T

he St. Louis U. High tennis
team (5-2, 3-1 MCC) fell to
the MICDS Rams on Wednesday, and the team’s match against
Parkway Central on Tuesday was
cancelled due to inclement weather.
No. 1 Mike Essma (Sr.) lost
2-6, 2-6 and No. 2 David Mayhall
(Sr.) lost 6-6 (8-12), 3-6. Head
coach Mark Hoppenjans moved
junior Danny Schneller to the No.
3 singles spot, where he won the
only singles match of the day for
SLUH 6-4, 6-1.
Hoppenjans had good things
to say about Schneller, who is still
undefeated at singles this season
for his wins against CBC and
MICDS in straight sets, and for

winning “the deciding point under pressure at Webster Groves.”
No. 4 Kyle Schnell (So.) lost
3-6, 1-6. No. 5 David Lord (Fr.)
and No. 6 Vinny Bartholomew
(Fr.) lost their matches, though
Hoppenjans saw a silver lining.
“I think we could get to the
point very soon where Lord and
Bartholomew are nearly impossible to beat at five and six. They
both have great racket skills, and
both are starting to compete over
the entire match better,” said
Hoppenjans. “I think we’ll see
these guys go up a level before
the season ends and finish with a
winning streak.”
The No. 1 doubles team of
Mayhall and Schnell lost 6-8.
However, the No. 2 team of Essma and Schneller won 8-5, and

the No. 3 doubles team of senior
Sean Philip and junior John Sullivan won 9-7.
Hoppenjans thought Philip’s
and Sullivan’s effort on Wednesday was especially good because
they saved two match points.
“(They are a) very solid team
and can find their way through
tough situations and know how
to win. I really like what they are
contributing to the team this season,” said Hoppenjans.
Hoppenjans continues to
stress the importance of playing
with a lot of energy.
“Our focus now must be closing out tight matches at all spots,”
he said. “We need to finish these
matches strong and grab one or
two more courts against great
teams.”

Krausz and Newsham compete at Fox Theater

photo | courtesy of St. Louis Teen Talent Competition

Gabe Newsham whistles La Vie En Rose during the Teen Talent Competition at the Fox Theater.

(continued from page 1)
“It was a little crushing to see
that I didn’t win anything, but afterwards I realized that ‘Hey, not
many people get to whistle at the
Fox,’” Newsham said.
“Everyone who got to perform at the Fox was automatically
a winner, and that’s enough for
me,” said Krausz.
“Everyone was wonderful,
of course, and very deserving of
everything they won. All were
just amazing at what they did and
they could tell they really loved it,”

Newsham said of the other acts.
Robert Hayes, a junior at
SLUH, attended the event.
“It’s a really beautiful theatre,” he said. “(The performances) were just astounding.”
The event, which was produced by the Fox Performing Arts
Charitable Foundation attracted
a pleasant crowd. Junior Michael
Schrock said that the atmosphere
“was very supportive.”
The bigger venue meant that
some performers had to adjust
their approach.

“You kind of had to play the
room differently,” said Krausz.
“It is kind of hard to play at the
Fox compared to one of UMSL’s
auditoriums. You have to adjust
to all different sizes and it was really cool to see how different my
performances were from the auditions to the Fox.”
Both Newsham and Krausz
complimented each other on their
performances.
“Sam was flawless, he was
just wonderful. I heard he was
kind of ‘Ray-Charlesing it up’ and

Three construction workers (from left: junior Peter Salsich, senior Andrew
Nguyen, and junior Sam Krausz) take their lunch break in Mere Mortals.

(continued from page 1)
plays, along with eight other ac-tors.
The one-acts range in tone,
from the comic to the provocative, though there is a common
theme of communication and
language in the plays.
According to Whittaker, Ives
is often described as a “verbal
gymnast,” using language to show
the difficulty of communication.
“There’s a lot of interesting
language and use of language,”
said Whitaker.
Szewczyk’s two one acts are
Mere Mortals and Seven Menus.
Mere Mortals, the title play, follows three construction workers
on lunch break disclosing secrets
of their identity. Seven Menus
shows a group of friends gathering regularly at a restaurant and
the ways they change throughout
the different meals.
Schimmele is directing English Made Simple, a satire of the
dating world. Schimmele will also
act in English Made Simple.
“I not only get to see what
needs to be fixed but I also get
to be a part of it and see if it feels
weird being inside it,” Schimmele
said. “There’s almost the same joy
of an actor bringing a piece to
life as a director seeing the piece
come to life.”
Essig directed Long Ago and

Far Away, a story of a woman
finding new meaning in life, and
Foreplay, in which a man named
Chuck takes three girls golfing to
try to seduce them. Throughout
the play there are different versions of Chuck as he ages, offering
an insight into relationships.
“They’re both a lot of fun,
very witty,” said Essig. “David Ives
is very quick.”
The one-acts are thematically
abstract, with a minimalistic set.
“Everyone that comes to the
show will find a piece of themselves inside it,” said Schimmele.
“Every time I see it, I find new
things.”
“You learn there’s a lot more
that goes into production, all the
roles, cues, and blocking,” said
Szewczyk.
This is not the first time
Whitaker has put on student-directed productions. Six years ago,
SLUH put on All In the Timing,
also by Ives, which is celebrating
its twenty-fifth anniversary. Having actors direct gives them a new
insight into acting, as well as the
work that goes into producing a
show.
The show will be a studio
production on the stage of the Joe
Schulte Theater. Tickets are seven
dollars in advance and ten dollars
at the door.

he played really well,” Newsham
noted.
“Gabe did amazingly. I
thought Gabe’s act was set up perfectly. It got us thinking, ‘Oh my
God, how does this kid whistle’,
and ‘Whoa, how is this possible?
He sounds like Snow White,’”
Krausz said.
Psychology teacher Tom
Kickham also attended.
“There was a really great
crowd,” he said. “I think that Sam
and Gabe would have been great
regardless, but they did great in a

school that nurtures them.”
“The amount of talent out
there on the stage . . . was inspiring,” Kickham said. “I would definitely go next year, regardless of if
a SLUH student was represented.”
“I hope to enter again next
year,” Krausz said.
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Inline looks to halt difficult 0-8-1 skid
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

BY Joe Walsh
REPORTER

I

t’s been a rough start for the
St. Louis U. High inline team.
Nine games into the fourteengame season, the Jr. Bills have
posted a dismal record of 0-8-1 in
the Varsity Tier II league.
Part of their struggle has
been in numbers: the team has
failed to field a complete varsity
roster in nearly all of its games
and has had to place a lot of
weight on players called up from
the JV level in order to compete.
Skill players such as seniors Chase
Berger, Cole Tarlas, and Anthony
Connors have been missing from
the Jr. Bill lineup throughout the
season due to various prior commitments like ice hockey.
Starting sophomore goaltender Ben Keeven has also missed
the majority of the season due to
lacrosse and has left the burden of
Tier II tending to rookie standouts senior Richie Mayer and
freshman Dan Hirlinger.
The Jr. Bills have shown glimmers of hope throughout the season. Last Saturday’s game against
unbeaten DeSmet was the second

5

loss, by the score of 7-2, to the
top-ranked Spartan squad that
had previously handed the Jr. Bills
a 10-0 mercy-rule loss.
“We really stuck with (DeSmet) for the first half and most of
the second half,” said senior defenseman and Scott McCartney.
“We got caught in some bad spots
late and they piled on the goals
towards the end, but we played by
their side for at least 83 percent of
the game.”
SLUH ended the first half
tied 2-2 with the Spartans, with
goals coming from McCartney as
and Tarlas, who sniped some post
with less than a minute left in the
first half to get the Jr. Bills on an
even playing surface to start the
second half.
Unfortunately, the Spartans
caught the Jr. Bills on odd-man
rushes and found gaps in the defense to put up five unanswered
goals and go on to extend their
winning streak to ten and maintain their perfect record of 10-0-0.
The team hopes to rebound
from its tough start Friday night
in an 11:00 p.m. contest against
the Seckman Jaguars at Queeny
Park.

An inline hockey player pushes for the puck against a DeSmet defender in a 7-2 loss last Thursday.
photo | Derek Rieke

Underclassmen Sports Reports
C Lacrosse
JV Baseball

JV Golf
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Freshman Ian Hurford charges, ball
in net, in an April 13 match against
Eureka.
BY Ian Hurford
REPORTER

T

he C lacrosse team (6-2)
began its season on March
9with a 5-3 loss against MCC rival DeSmet.
Since then, they have rebounded to win all of their games
besides CBC, whom they beat 3-1
in their second game of the season but lost 5-2 in the fifth game.
This Saturday, they face DeSmet again in the Fr. Marco Cup.
The SLUH team has been playing
solid lacrosse lately, beating MCC
rival Vianney 11-4 on Monday.
They will enter Saturday’s game
with three consecutive wins:
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Freshman Johnny Douglass bats as
part of a victory against Parkway
North.
BY Jack Sinay
REPORTER

T

he freshmen baseball team is
off to a strong start this season despite some early rainouts,
having won eight out of 11 and
compiling a plus-29 run differential.
Designated
hitter
John
Schwartz said, “I think we’ve performed well, as a team especially.”
The Jr. Bills started their season by trouncing DuBourg 16-0
in a no-hitter pitched by Sean

against Parkway West, Eureka and
Vianney. This season they have
scored 55 goals, 11 each from
leading scorers Patrick Durnien
and Grant Schenk, while holding other teams to 29 goals with
a strong defense, including good
goalkeeping by Jack Perryman.
The weather has not agreed
with the team. Two games have
been canceled and they have often limited field time on the turf
when Compton-Drew is unusable, but the team has managed
to work through it and is now a
force in freshman lacrosse. Although DeSmet beat them 5-3,
SLUH looks ready to fight them
again tomorrow at 10 a.m.
Freshman Aidan Moore
said, “I think (the season) is going pretty good. We’ve had some
stupid losses but I think we can
make them up later in the season.
The Father Marco Cup is going to
be a great opportunity to redeem
ourselves.”

Freshman
Baseball
Kelso. This sparked a four-game
winning streak, which was eventually broken by a 6-5 loss against
Parkway South.
Despite the setback, they
went up against DeSmet, Parkway
North, and Farmington in the following week and beat them all as
they continued their success.
The team looks to the DeSmet victory as its biggest win of
the season, with Kelso’s no-hitter
against DuBourg coming in at a
close second.
Many of the team’s players attributed their success to the work
they put in on and off the field.
“We have good coaches, we
get along really well as a team, and

he St. Louis U. High JV baseball squad has gotten out to
a fast 7-1 start, most recently defeating Belleville West in extra innings on Wednesday night.
SLUH
sent
sophomore
standout Bryan Nolan, who has
spent time with the varsity team,
to the mound.
However, in the eighth inning, SLUH found themselves
down by two.
With clutch hits from the
bottom of the order in the bottom
of the eighth, Michael Ladriere

was set up for the walk-off. With
two outs and a 1-0 count, Ladriere blasted a shot to the gap in
right center, and SLUH was able
to scratch out a 6-5 victory.
“It was a really fun game
to play in, and I’m glad that my
teammates got on base so I could
have the opportunity to win the
game,” Ladriere said.
This win defined the JV baseball team as one that finds a way
to win when it seems impossible.
“A win is a win, no matter how pretty it is,” said catcher
sophomore
Andrew
Peterson. “This team really bounced
back after their loss to St. Marys
and came out wanting revenge.”
JV baseball is looking forward to their next couple of
games, as they begin to face their
MCC opponents in the upcoming
weeks. The Jr. Bills are scheduled
to take on Farmington this afternoon and will begin a stretch of
six MCC games on April 23.

I think we have a lot of talent, and
that helps, too,” said Schwartz.
“Team
chemistry—we’ve
worked hard and have gotten behind each other, supporting each
other with lots of energy. Coach
Adam Cruz was also a unifying
factor,” said center fielder Sam
Perry.
The team plans to try to win
the MCC, which, according to
Schwartz, will not be an easy task.
To do this, they will have to take
down a strong CBC team, in the
most anticipated game of the year,
and also believes that it’ll play a
part in their preparation for the
playoffs.
The team faced Marquette
this week, a team that many of the
players regard as the best they’ve
faced all year.
Michael Mulligan, an outfielder, said, “They were really just

solid all around.”
Perry explained, “We definitely felt like we had that game in
hand and we just lost it.”
“We didn’t hit very well
… and we had some problems
throwing strikes and making a
couple key defensive plays,” head
coach Ray Bulte said.
The problems continued as
they lost their third game of the
season, following Marquette this
week, against MICDS’s JV team.
The team does, however,
hope to make the proper adjustments and come out strong
against a fierce Kirkwood team
today at 4:15. After that, they will
take the weekend off and resume
play Monday in another highly
-anticipated matchup against
Chaminade.
Captain Ty Frederking promised, “We’ll get through it.”

Sophomore Michael Ladriere heads
home in a game against Parkway
West on April 1.
BY Dominic
REPORTER

Himich

T

Freshman Paul Henken follows his
shot at a meet on April 10 against
Lindbergh.
BY Gabe Joy
REPORTER

T

he JV golf team is one week
away from completing its outstanding season undefeated. The JV
Golfbills have played in six events
this year, with seven events to go,
including the MCC Tournament.
Some players who have been
in exceptional form this year are
junior Brendan Keuss, who has medaled three times this season, junior
Liam Fitzgerald, and freshman Paul
Henken.
Head coach Tom Wilson said
that the team has had an extremely
good season so far. The team’s success can be attributed to a number
of things.
“Everyone is extremely supportive of each other, which is a big
part of our success,” said Wilson.
“When someone shoots poorly,
someone is always there to re-boost
his confidence. Personal performance has been exceptional as well.”
“Everyone is hard-working.
We spend a lot of time practicing
and always walk the course before
matches begin,” said freshman Paul
Henken.
Senior Sean Campbell, Senior
Sam Farrell, Fitzgerald, and sophomore Tommy O’Toole participated
in the Pattonville Invitational this
past Wednesday. They placed first
in the White Division with a score
of 234.
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Baseball recovers from first loss to Ladue, wins two straight
photo | Mrs. Sandy Hurston

Senior Andrew Quinn winds up against Belleville West on Wednesday.

BY Clark DeWoskin
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he St. Louis U. High baseball
team (14-1, 1-0 MCC) made
a return to the win column after
dropping a 4-0 matchup with Ladue last week for their first loss of
the season. The Jr. Bills topped St.
Mary’s on Saturday in a 4-3 thriller and Belleville West on Wednesday, 5-4.
Senior Kaleb King (3-0) took
the mound for the Jr. Billikens
against St. Mary’s. The second
start of the righty’s career also be-

came his second complete game
as he went seven innings and
allowed only three runs. King
struck out three and didn’t give up
a walk en route to the win.
“My curveball was working
and the fielders made the plays,”
said King. “We came out a little
flat, but the offense got rolling
eventually.”
The scoring began for SLUH
in the bottom of the third when
senior shortstop Matt Binz rapped
an RBI single through the infield
to score senior center fielder Mike
Potter.

St. Mary’s tied the game in the
top of the fifth, but SLUH recovered with two runs in the bottom
half, one on a sacrifice fly by senior catcher Charlie Kretschmer
and another when senior shortstop Matt Binz took home on a
passed ball.
St. Mary’s refused to quit,
however, as a ball off King’s leg
and an error by junior second
baseman Alex Webb allowed the
Dragons to tie the game at three
heading in the top of the sixth.
Head coach Steve Nicollerat
decided to leave King in to finish
the game in spite of the tie.
“You always think, ‘Does he
have enough gas for another inning?’ and he did,” said Nicollerat. “Kaleb likes the ball in tough
spots so that was a pretty easy decision.”
Kretschmer walked to open
the inning, putting the winning
run aboard. Nicollerat called on
junior second baseman Dane Intagliata to pinch run for the leadfooted catcher. Intagliata moved
to second on a sacrifice bunt by
Binz and took third when junior
DH Luke Robinson walked two
batters later.
Nicollerat then had senior
third baseman Matt Clohisy lay
down a squeeze bunt. Clohisy
sent the first pitch rolling expertly
down the first base side, allowing
just enough time for Intagliata to
score the game-winner.
“Before my at-bat Coach told
me he wanted me to lay one down
the first baseline,” said Clohisy.
“It’s something we practice all the
time, so I was confident I could
get it down.”
“(Clohisy’s) a pretty good
bunter,” said Nicollerat. “If he gets
it where we want it it’s a pretty

good play. Your odds are with you
more (with a bunt) maybe than
with a guy swinging the bat.”

Belleville West
The Jr. Bills snuck past Belleville West 5-4 on Wednesday.
Senior right hander Andrew
Quinn (5-0) brought home the
win.
“I thought I threw well,” said
Quinn. “I got a lot of ground balls
in the infield and I worked out of
a couple tough spots. That was big
for me.”
Quinn struck out two in his
five innings of work before handing the ball off to the staff ace,
senior Brian Howard, for the twoinning save. Howard struck out
three without allowing a hit.
“(Quinn) kept his poise and
he settled down for two really
good innings,” said Nicollerat.
“He shouldn’t have given up more
than two runs, he pitched well
enough for that game. He made a
poor play and we made a couple
poor plays, but he pitched around
it.”
The Bills were down two before scoring three in the bottom
of the fourth to take a one-run
lead. Solid defense and effective pitching allowed the Jr. Bills
to hold West scoreless over the
game’s remaining three innings.

Guenther Sidelined
Senior first baseman JJ Guenther will be out for two weeks after
suffering a left hamstring strain in
the third inning of last Thursday’s
loss to Ladue. Guenther—who is
hitting .455 with nine RBIs—said
that progress seems to be moving
quickly and he doesn’t expect to

miss more than two weeks.
The first baseman was forced
to stretch for a throw from Binz
on a soft grounder to short. The
ball looked to have beaten the
runner but the umpire ruled that
Guenther left the bag before making the catch.
Nicollerat called up freshman Truman Stephens to fill in
for Guenther in the meantime.
Stephens—who had been practicing on and off with the varsity
squad—went 0 for 3 in Saturday’s
matchup against St. Mary’s.
“We don’t have anybody that
was a second line first baseman,”
said Nicollerat. “There’s not anybody … Next year the first baseman probably will be (Stephens).”
Freshman pitcher Charlie
Soffner and right fielder Ryan
Hurston were both viable options
to fill in at first, but Nicollerat felt
more comfortable keeping the
two in their usual spots.

Vianney Game
Rained Out
The Jr. Bills were scheduled to
take on Vianney at home on Tuesday, but the game was called due
to inclement weather. A makeup
date has not yet been announced.
The game was only the second MCC game scheduled so far
for the Jr. Billikens. They will take
on Chaminade on April 20 before embarking on a five-game set
MCC games, one against Vianney
and two apiece versus CBC and
DeSmet over two weeks starting
April 24. The first matchup will
be at Vianney and the last will be
the season’s final game on May 6
against CBC.

Rugby edges DeSmet

Lacrosse goes 1-2 in tour of Midwest

BY Mar Lonsway
REPORTER

BY Chazz
REPORTER

A

fter conquering Parkway
United and coming in third
at the Tin Can Tourney, the St.
Louis U. High rugby squad has
kept itself busy with many challenging opponents. Even with a
tough schedule against many renowned rugby teams, SLUH has
still managed to stay competitive.
Following the Parkway
United game the previous week,
the Jr. Bills had a week of practice before facing defending State
champion,DeSmet. SLUH, who
started the game slowly, was able
to recollect themselves at the tenminute half time, before managing to push through DeSmet’s line
and came out on top.
DeSmet was the first team to
score, as they notched a try midway through the first half. Unfortunately for the Spartans, the two
point conversion that follows the
try skewed far from the uprights.
No more points were scored
until the second half, when junior
JJ Driscoll scored the lone try for
SLUH. Tying it up, the pressure
was on senior captain Patrick
Mulligan to make the conversion.
The kick was successful, giving
SLUH a 7-5 lead. DeSmet retaliated later in the second half with
a field goal attempt, but his kick,
like the first, missed the posts.

SLUH held its ground and finished the evening 7-5.
Maintaining their momentum after the DeSmet game, the
Jr. Bills made their way to Ruggerfest, a Midwest rugby tournament, where they placed considerably well. Including teams from
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, and
other nearby states, Ruggerfest
provided a great opportunity for
the SLUH squad to face a variety
of talent.
Among the 68 total teams
at the tournament, 22 were high
school teams. As for the rest, male
and female teams from college,
club, or adult leagues all came together for the Ruggerfest.
“It was awesome seeing the
adults there—grownups playing
their game,” said sophomore full
back Jack Schroder. “There were
high school girls and you don’t see
that much rugby around here. …
it’s pretty cool, it was a good experience. We played against some
really big guys. It was just a good
experience.”
In the high school section of
the tournament, SLUH made its
way to the semifinals, where it lost
to the Predators of St. Charles, a
Illinois club team from south of
Chicago.
Performing at arguably their
worst point in the season, the
team traveled to Columbia, Mo.
continued on page 7

T

Carson

he lacrosse team traveled
northeast last weekend for a
three-game road series. Plagued
with injuries, SLUH went 1-2
throughout their tour of the Midwest and ended the weekend with
a hard-fought 6-4 record.
After traveling 266 miles,
the Jr. Bills played the 6th ranked
team in the Midwest, Carmel
(Ind.). After many great opportunities, Carmel closed out the Jr.
Bills with a 9-6 win.
“The game was definitely
winnable,” said senior defenseman Alex Mackin. “We had a lot
of injuries going into the game
and a lot of guys stepped up when
we needed them to. Carmel did a
great job of establishing a lead and
keeping it.”
After a hard loss, the Lax
Bills continued their tough road
campaign against Worthington
Kilbourne (Ohio) the following
Saturday. The Jr. Bills fell behind
early against the talented Ohio
team and couldn’t come back to
finish with a win. Worthington
Kilborne—ranked 10th in the
Midwest—proved to be too much
for the Jr. Bills squad, winning 104.
“They were a great test. Most
Missouri teams have one or two
guys you have to key on, but

Worthington and Carmel had
athletes all over the field forcing
you not to take any plays off,” said
senior captain and defenseman
Stephen Lordo. “It was definitely
a different pace of play from our
previous games this year.”
However, missed opportunities were a theme for the first two
games of the Jr. Bills’ road trip as
the Laxbills failed to capitalize on
open shots.
On Sunday the team finished
its tournament trip by fighting to a come-from- behind 8-5
win against Pickerington North
(Ohio).
Senior captain and attack
Justin Mayfield, who has contributed the majority of the Jr. Bills’
goals this season, attributes his offensive success to his teammates.
“I think the biggest part of
the success, however, is because I
play at SLUH, and go against the
best in the State every day in practice in Stephen Lordo and have
such talented players on offense
around me,” Maybfield said.
The Jr. Bills used the experience from their previous two
losses to play a sound game,
moving the ball well and making great plays on defense, outworking Pickerington North.
The lacrosse team has come
off a hard-fought road trip ready
to face Jesuit rival DeSmet in

what could be the game of the
year. The Father Marco cup takes
place this Saturday at 2 p.m. at
DeSmet, with all proceeds going
to Matthew Dickeys and Loyola
Academy. The Jr. Bills have won
the Father Marco cup for the
past two years and are looking
to continue their win streak. The
DeSmet Spartans have beaten a
powerhouse MICDS squad, who
earlier in the season beat SLUH
on a last-minute goal.
“This is the game I’ve been
looking forward to for most of
the season, our team is ready for
this,” said senior midfielder Peter
Hummel. “Yeah the road trip was
tough . . ., but the caliber of teams
up there made us a better team.
We were able to see what we did
well and what needed work and
with a full week of practice, it’ll
be a good game. Playing against
DeSmet is always a big game, but
since they beat MICDS it’s even
bigger game for us.”
With the number one spot in
the state up for grabs, the Jr. Bills
look to make a statement before
the playoffs.
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Water polo takes DeSmet Invitational, skims past Parkway West
BY Jack Robinson
REPORTER

C

oming off its bittersweet
weekend up in Chicago,
the St. Louis U. High water polo
team looked to restart its winning
streak back home.
The Jr. Bills faced Kirkwood
last Thursday in a match that
wasn’t SLUH’s finest. Poor passing and disappointing team play
made for a sloppy match.
Up 9-5, SLUH let up three
unanswered backdoor goals to
the Pioneers, tightening the score
to 9-8 late in the game. With help
from a six-man advantage, the Jr.
Bills found a way to pull slightly
ahead, ending in a 13-10 win.
Senior
Darrian
Castro
earned player of the game, finding his way into the scorebook
with four goals, a block, and an
assist.
This past weekend, SLUH
again faced off against high caliber out of town teams in the DeSmet Invitational. The tournament
consisted of teams from Missouri,
Illinois, Florida, Tennessee, Utah,
and Texas.
Shaking off the lackluster
performance against Kirkwood,
the team came out much more
motivated to get to its relentless
style of play.
Kicking off its run to the
championship, SLUH faced De La
Salle in its first match. Turnovers
led to a number of scoring opportunities for the Jr. Bills.
Senior defensive captain
Justin Jellinek kept his back line
strong throughout the entire
match and turned four steals into
counter-attack goals.
Senior two-meter Chris Favier found the De La Salle net on

three different occasions. Penalty
shots also accounted for four of
the 15 goals the Jr. Bills scored in
their impressive 15-2 win.
The next game, against DeSmet, was much more intense than
the De La Salle match.
Failing to convert on its
6-on-5 advantages and shut out in
the first quarter, the team found
itself down 4-1 to the No. 4 team
in Missouri.
In the last three minutes of
the second quarter, Favier found
the net on a restart, followed forty-six seconds later by a goal from
Tom Critchfield.
With a second left in the half,
senior Darrian Castro managed
to slip one by the DeSmet goalkeeper. The late run of scoring
was just what the team needed for
its 7-0 run of scoring in the second half led by Favier, Critchfield,
and the Castro brothers (Darian
and junior Victor) 10-3.
The SLUH defense took
equal credit in the win, with Jellinek tallying five steals, and goalkeeper Cullen Gerber making
seven saves.
In the following match,
SLUH met Dr. Phillips High
School, who came in as the no.
5 team in Florida. SLUH found
themselves up 5-2 after the first
quarter, with Chiris Favier immediately answering Dr. Phillips’s
goals on both restarts.
In the second quarter Darrian Castro got his third goal of
the match, followed by a goal on
a penalty shot from Victor Castro.
The worn-down Jr. Bill defense let in the Orlando team’s attack and found themselves on the
wrong side of a 6-0 scoring streak.
In a tight fourth quarter, Jell-
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Senior Darrian Castro sets for a shot against Parkway West. His goal would eventually help the Bills win 10-8.

inek dropped in a deep-range perimeter shot at the buzzer to put
SLUH ahead 10-9.
“We were able to start the
game with more intensity and
came to an early lead,” Darrian
Castro said. “However, Dr. Phillips remained a contender. They
continued swimming hard and
were able to play with us for four
quarters.”
In the finals of the Invitational, SLUH eagerly matched
up against the Friars of Fenwick,
whom they beat at York just a
week ago.
With both teams worn down
in the fourth quarter, the game
was decided on a hard-fought win
from Favier, who kicked the ball
out to Tom Critchifield, who finished a shot from six meters for
the Jr. Bills second win over Fenwick in one week.
Gerber was awarded player

of the game with seven saves, and
Jellinek was named Player of the
Tournament.
“It was a tight game,” Castro
said. “However, we were able to
pull out another OT win because
of our persistent swimming and
everyone stepping up to the challenge.”
This Wednesday, SLUH
sought redemption against reigning State champs Parkway West,
who defeated them in overtime
for the title last year.
They started slow against the
second-ranked Longhorns, but
managed a 3-2 lead at the quarter.
An uncontested rebound and a
penalty shot gave Parkway two of
their four goals in the second half
as they put up a 6-4 lead.
Taking advantage of their
six-on-fives, as always, Favier
buried three past the West defense and Darrian Castro found

the goal once late. Castro’s finish
seemed to put the Jr Bills ahead,
but a weak slip-in by a Parkway
West 2-meter put the match into
overtime.
The first overtime went by
without much action, except for a
cross-barred shot by Jellinek.
The second overtime period
started with a quick goal from
Victor Castro, which put them up
9-8. The defensive press by SLUH
fended off the Longhorn attack in
both overtimes, and helped push
them to their final 10-8 overtime
win.
“We played well in the second half,” Castro said. “However,
we made many mistakes, and a
good team capitalizes on other
teams’ mistakes, and that’s what
they did. I look forward to playing them again.”

Golf bests last year’s fourth place finish, takes first at Webster Cup
BY Thomas
STAFF

Riganti

D

espite a few rained out
matches, the varsity golf
team improved to 5-0 in match
play and 2-1 in tournament play
after winning the Webster Cup on
Monday.
Held at Crescent Farms, the
Webster Cup featured 21 teams
with five players each, but only
the four best scores were counted.
SLUH emerged victorious with a
score of 303, 14 points ahead of
the second place finisher, DeSmet.
The Jr. Bills were lead by sophomore Alex Ciaramitaro, who took
the overall title by shooting a 72
even par.
After finishing fourth last

year, Gilbert challenged the team
to top that position this year.
“Our goal this year was
very simply to finish better than
fourth,” said head coach Scott
Gilbert. “We set small goals. We
dream big but have lower expectations.”
The large margin of victory
gave Gilbert confidence that his
team has what it takes to win.
SLUH beat Pattonville in a
landslide last Friday by 58 strokes.
Junior Scott Schaeffer turned in
the top score with a 34 to lead the
Jr. Bills to their fifth match play
victory.
Last Thursday, SLUH beat
Chaminade by ten strokes, following its one-stroke loss in the

Bulldog Battle Tournament on
Wednesday.
SLUH finished second out of
the 25 teams at WingHaven Country Club. Fellow Jesuit school
Rockhurst (Kansas City, Mo.) put
up a 306 to defeat SLUH’s 307.
“(We were) one stroke, one
swing of the club away from winning the whole thing,” said Gilbert.
Though the loss was a tough
one, Gilbert reminded his players
that they were the top-finishing
team in the St. Louis area.
“We’re so deep as a team,”
said Schaeffer. “Even if we’re not
having our best day, we have to
make sure we keep our head in the
game because we have the ability

Ruggerbills make semi
(continued from page 6)
to play against Park Hill South, a
club team based in Kansas City.
“We got blown out,” said
head coach Chris Keeven.
At the end of the game, the
Park Hill Panthers dominated
SLUH, 50-15.
“We didn’t show up to play,”
said senior scrumhalf Parker
Schumate. “We had a bunch of
people injured, and unfortunately
they caught a few breaks early
on in the game, and we couldn’t
come back from it. … We weren’t
mentally prepared for the game.”
The young team, however,

did present a challenge for Park
Hill in the second half of the
game. At half, the Panthers led
36-0. Yet, after the break, SLUH
managed to outscore Park Hill
15-14 in the second half.
SLUH’s next endeavor will be
against pool rival Eureka Wildcats. The young team, which lost
14 starters from last year, has already come a long way. At State,
however, SLUH will look to see
Park Hill again, as well as the
Kansas City Jr. Blues, who beat
the Bills in the semifinals last season.

(to win) even when we don’t have
our best stuff.”
On Wednesday, Gilbert took
the team for a practice round at
Forest Hills Country Club, the
location of the District tournament on April 29. He said that the
course was tight, with little room
for error. Many bunkers and hazards make it a tough challenge for
the players. Gilbert said that his
players would need to remain less
aggressive in order to succeed on
the course.
The strategy has proved effective for the team, and Gilbert
wants to keep the mistakes at a
minimum on the road up to and
through State.
“Everybody on the golf

course makes bad shots. There’s
no doubt about that,” said Gilbert. “We preach that. The thing
that’s going to separate you from
the rest of the competition is how
quick do you recover.”
With the undefeated record,
Gilbert has a good feeling about
his team’s chances in the playoffs.
“If what we’ve done so far
is going to be any indication of
how the tournament is going to
go, we’re sitting pretty good,” said
Gilbert. “Our goal this year is to
get that whole team, all five of
those golfers, from Districts to
Sectionals, Sectionals to State.”

Spring Signing Day

Football: Alex Mackin (Denison University) Track: Prince Yakubu (St. Joseph University)

Soccer:
		
		
		
		

Joey Fisher (DePauw University)
Baseball: Andrew Quinn (De
Blake Gonzalez (University of Alabama-Birmingham)
			
Pauw University)
Zach Hoffman (DePauw University)
		
Matt Rancilio (Rock
Joe Rund (University of Alabama-Birmingham) 			
hurst University)
Matt Steurer (Santa Clara University)
|
photo courtesy of Mrs. Jane Fisher
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Friday, April 19
STUCO Junior Speeches/Final
AP
Freshman Class Mass
Snack Nachos
3:30pm V/JV Golf vs. MICDS
4:15pm C Baseball vs. Kirkwood
4:30pm B Baseball @ Farmington
7:30pm Dauphin Players Production
Lunch Special Chicken Quesadillas
Healthy Turkey Franks

Saturday, April 20
Alumni Day of Service
8am
Freshman Placement Test
8:30pm Junior Day of Service
9am
V Track Dale Collier Invitational
V2 Track Ladue Invitational
10am C Lacrosse @ DeSmet
11am V Baseball vs. McCluer North
12pm V Inline vs. Marquette
JV Lacrosse @ DeSmet
2pm
V Inline vs. Fr. Zumwalt
V Lacrosse @ DeSmet
4pm
JV Inline vs. Rockwood Summit
7pm
V Water Polo @ MICDS
7:30pm Dauphin Players production

Sunday, April 21
9:30pm
10am
11am
12pm

Grandparents Mass
C Inline vs. Wright City
JV Inline
C Inline vs. Ft. Zumwalt East
KEEN
JV Inline vs. Ft. Zumwalt West
7:30pm Dauphin Players production

MAINLY ON THE PLAIN
Schedule R

Monday, April 22
STUCO Sophomore Class Forms Due
AP
NHS Member Mtg.
Rhodes College—M112
Snack Bosco Pepperoni Sticks
3:30pm V/JV Golf vs. Chaminade
4pm
JV Volleyball @ Parkway Central
V/JV Tennis @ Whitfield
4:15pm C Baseball vs. Chaminade
4:30pm V Baseball vs. Francis Howell
B Baseball @ Francis Howell
5pm
V Volleyball @ Parkway Central
Lunch Special Strips and Fries
Healthy Meatloaf

Schedule R

Wednesday, April 24
3:30pm V Golf vs. Vianney
JV Golf vs. Vianney
4pm
V/JV Tennis vs. Parkway West
4:15pm C Baseball vs. CBC
4:30pm C Lacrosse vs. Lafayette
V Baseball @ Vianney
B Baseball vs. Vianney
5pm
JV Lacrosse vs. Lafayette
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. Lafayette
V Water Polo vs. Marquette
Lunch Special Chicken Nuggets
Healthy Fish Fillet

Thursday, April 25

April 19, 2013

Schedule R

Schedule R

JV Water Polo @ Ladue (through April 27)
Mother’s Club Women of SLUH Lunch
AP
Junior Awards Ceremony
Snack Texas Sweet Pretzel
11am Mix-It-Up Lunch
3:30pm JV Golf vs. Pattonville
Tuesday, April 23
Schedule R 4pm
JV/C Track vs. Vianney Meet
V/JV Tennis vs. McCluer North
8am
V/JV Golf MCC Tournament
4:30pm
V Baseball @ CBC
AP
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
B Baseball vs. CBC
AP Registration Back-Up
Illinois Institute of Technology—M112
7pm
V Rugby vs. Kirkwood
University of Nebraska-Lincoln—M114
Lunch Special Bosco Pizza
Wake Forest University—M116
Healthy Chicken Parmesan
Snack Chicken Giggles
4pm
V2 Track vs. Vianney
Friday, April 26
V/JV Tennis @ Kirkwood
Mass Schedule
Freshman Placement Test
All-School Awards Ceremony
4:15pm B Baseball vs. Chaminade
AP Snack
Mini Tacos
6pm
President’s Reception/Incoming Parents
4:15pm C Baseball @ Lindbergh
Lunch Special Pasta Bar
4:30pm JV Volleyball @ Fort Zumwalt South
Healthy Turkey Burgers
5pm
C Lacrosse vs. Chaminade
calendar | Jack Kiehl
JV Lacrosse vs. Rockhurst
5:30pm V Volleyball @ Fort Zumwalt South
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. Rockhurst
8pm
V Water Polo vs. Kirkwood
Lunch Special Basket Special
Healthy Mini Tacos

What is that?

photo | Joe Kreienkamp
photo | Joe Kreienkamp

BY Mitch Mackowiak
WEB EDITOR

“I

think it’s an idol. Something
that somebody worships,” speculated senior Alex Groesch.
The object in question rests
in its own square-shaped alcove
in the upper-left corner of the
space just outside the Currigan
Room.
“It looks like a tiny spotlight,”
ventured senior Sam Chott.
A few clipped wires sticking out beside the complex hunk
of metal suggests something that
uses electricity.
“It looks like something
pneumatic, like a piston,” said se-

nior Sam Wilhelm. “Is it a bell?”
Ding ding ding! It’s a bell.
Theology teacher Ralph
Houlihan, S.J., provided the answer for this installment of “What
is that?” Back when the J-Wing
actually housed the Jesuits, there
was only one telephone per floor.
If someone phoned a Jesuit, the
call would go to the switchboard,
and the switchboard operator
would ring the bell. Each Jesuit
had a personal code of a certain
number of rings that summoned
him to the phone.
“I think my number was
three, at least when I was principal, because you’d get a lot of

calls so they’d keep those (the
numbers) short,” said Houlihan.
“They had combinations, and we
had about 30 Jesuits so you might
have ‘three, one’.”
So for “three, one” the bell
would ring three times, followed
a pause, then one more time.
The switchboard also rang
the bell for visitors, too.
“Frequently there’d be somebody at the switchboard wanting
to see you so you have to come
down the stairs and see what was
going on,” said Houlihan. “There
were parlors along that side (of
the Jesuit wing) where the classrooms are now so you’d take them
into a parlor if you wanted to talk.”

Corley receives award for
excellence in teaching
Math teacher Frank Corley was one of three teachers to receive the
Secondary School Teacher Prize for Inspiration, a student-nominated award given by the University of Tulsa for excellence in secondary teaching. The prize, which includes an expenses-paid trip to
Tulsa for a ceremony in May, was $3,000; $1,000 goes to SLUH.

Car Free Day rescheduled
Car Free Day 2013, organized and promoted by science teacher
Bill Anderson and the seniors in his AP Environmental Science
class, was cancelled yesterday due to the cats and dogs that were
falling from the sky. Weather permitting, Car Free Day will take
place next Tuesday, April 23. Now you have time to pull out the
old bikes and scooters and prepare them for Tuesday!

